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ABSTRACT

The state of compatibility in isotactic polypropylene and ABS blends is
Investigated using SEM, DSC, DMA and tensile modulus analysis . Interfacial
tension Is evaluated in terms of dispersed domain size . Impact behaviour of
blends Is Interpreted on a solubility parameter basis . Styrenic block
Copolymers are used as compatlblllsers . Marginal improvements in
mechanical properties of PP-rich blends were observed, whereas in ABS-rich
blends practically no Contribution was detected.
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INTRODUCTION

Melt blending of polymers has provided the easiest
and often the most efficient technique to produce
new higher performance materials from two or
more largely available polymers . During extrusion
the components are melt blended, and the minor
phase is broken up to form the dispersed phase [1].
In this study we take two relatively rigid materials,
one being essentially a crystalline homopoiymer
and the other a heterogeneous blend with a rigid
styrenic backbone but also containing butadiene

elastomer located preferentially within the
microstructure . These polymers individually
represent two different major categories of
materials and so the type of interaction may be of
general interest theoretically. Furthermore, the
results my be of some applicability, as the recycling
of vast amounts of these commodity polymers will
inevitably result in blends.

Polypropylene is a versatile semicrystalline
thermoplastic offering a useful balance of heat and
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chemical resistance, good mechanical and electrical
properties, and processing ease [2] . ABS is also a
versatile family of thermoplastics that contains
three monomeric building blocks acrylonitrile,
butadiene and styrene [2] . Each of the three major
components brings a different set of useful
properties to the finished product . Acrylonitrile
brings chemical resistance and heat stability.
Butadiene provides impact resistance and
toughness. Styrene ensures rigidity and processing
ease .

Styrene block copolymers have been used in
a number of incompatible blends such as PP/PS,
HDPE/PS and LDPEIPS blends and the brittle and
cheesy blends are converted to quite ductile and
useful systems, with minimal loss in other tensile
properties [3] . The prime consideration when
selecting a compatibiliser is to use one whose
segments are chemically identical to the
homopolymer phases or at least strongly interact
with those phases . ABS contains about 60%
polystyrene and so should have good affinity with
block copolymers based on styrene. The flexible
non polar segments (i .e. butadiene, EB etc .) should
be compatible with PP. Indeed a binary blend of
PP with a relatively high amount of SEBS
(25%)was found to he compatible . Therefore
styrene- butadiene-styrene (SEBS,
styrene-isoprene-styrene and styrene-ethylene,
butylene-styrene (SEBS)triblock copolymers were
employed as compatibilising agents in PP/ABS
binary blends . Additionally lightly maleated
functionalised SEBS, which is recommended for
toughening polar polymers, was used to achieve
better compatibility with the polar acrylonitrile
content of ABS.

EXPERIMENTAL

Polymers

Isotactic polypropylene, "Propathene" was used in
powder form supplied by ICI Australia and has a
MFI of 4 .5 . ABS "Terluran 967 k was from BASF
Australia (injection moulding grade) . Four Shell

Kraton thermoplastic rubbers were used:

	

1-D1101

	

Triblock SBS

	

2-D1107

	

Triblock SIS

	

3-G1652

	

Triblock SEBS
4-FG190Ix Maleated Triblock SEBS

Processing

Test specimens were prepared from the premixed
powders or pellets in a BOY 155 injection
moulding machine . Typical moulding conditions
were as follows:

- barrel temperature 200 °C
- mould temperature 40 °C
- screw speed 300 min-'
- injection force 57 KN
- LID screw ratio 17
- mould locking force 150 KN

Blends were made in various compositions of
0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 40, 50, 70, 80, 100 wt% PP . For
compatibilising studies, blends containing 80wt%
PP and 20% ABS (in which PP is the matrix and
ABS the dispersed phase) and also blends
containing 20% and 80% ABS (with ABS as matrix
and PP as the dispersed phase) were modified with
5 wt% block copolymers (amounts related to 100
wt% of the binary PP/ABS blends).

Characterisation

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM):
Determination of blend morphology was done by
scanning electron microscopy using a Cambridge
Stereoscan 360. All injection moulded specimens
were fractured at room temperature using an ICI
instrumental impact tester . All samples were
coated with gold by a "Polaron" SEM sputter
coater with magnetron head.
Thermal Property Analysis : Experiments were
made on about 10-20 mg samples, cut from
injection moulded samples using a Du Pont model
910 differential scanning calorimeter (DSC) with a
programmed 20 °C/min temperature rise under a
nitrogen blanket.
Dynamic Mechanical Analysis : Dynamic
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viscoelastic properties of binary blends were tested
using a Du Pont 983 Dynamic Mechanical Analysis
system in resonant frequency opearting mode.
Testing temperature ranges from -100 °C to +
150 °C.

Melt Viscosity in PP/ABS Blends

For PP and ABS melts, the exponent a values in
the power law expression have been reported as
0.48 and 0 .6 respectively, based on extrusion die
analysis at 200 °C (4)`and so allow prediction of
viscosity at any shear rate.

	

=

	

-_

The variation of melt viscosity of ABS and
PP with shear rate, therefore, are approximately
parallel straight lines in bilogarirhmic plot in a wide
range of shear rates (Fig.l) . Indeed, those of
PP/ABS blends fall between these two parallel
lines . According to theory and experimental
findings [5] the dispersed particles have the
smallest average size where the viscosities of the
two phases are the same. Obviously no such
condition exists in PPIABS melts, as the viscosity-
shear rate curves appear parallel within the
practical range of shear rates. However, the melt
viscosities of PP and ABS differ only by a factor of
2 and so good mixing should still be obtained.
Indeed as discussed in the literature [5] even where

r7d> 4r1 ., drops can break up due to a combination
of viscoelastic factors. Typical values for ABS and
PP melt viscosities at 200 °C and 100 s-' shear rate
are 870 and 420 Pa .s respectively. These values
increase with decreasing shear rates while the
viscosity ratio of the two polymers effectively
remain constant at about 0 .5 . The condition for
dual phase inversion of PP/ABS blends can he
fairly accurately predicted using equation 2, so
phase inversion should occur at around 67 volume
% ABS, corresponding to 72 wt % ABS.

	

7PP - 1

	

cow
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The predicted inversion at 72 wt% ABS is in
accord with the SEM micrograph at this
composition, where the ABS occupies the major
part of fracture surface (Fig.7).

Interfacial Tension in PPIABS Blends

The interfacial tension between two polymers, y12 ,

can be predicted using the corresponding
correlations presented in literature . In the absence
of polarity data, the interfacial tension can be
estimated from the number average diameter of
the dispersed ABS particles in PP matrix, a„ [5]
using the expression:

G.rN• a,Iri2 = 4p=asa

For PP-rich blends p = 1/2 and slap = 420
Pa .s at 200 °C and G = 100 s- l . The number
average particle diameter of the dispersed phase
(ABS) is estimated from SEM micrographs to be
about 2,um. By putting corresponding values in the
expression the interfacial tension y would be 1 .0 x
10-3NIm (11 .7 dynes/cm), high because of the large
discrepancy in polymer polarities . High interfacial
tension leads to poor interphase interaction and so
poor mechanical properties . In summary, these
polymers are highly incompatible.

to
10

	

1o0
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Fig .1 . Variation or melt viscosity or PP and ABS with
shear rate at 200 °C
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Morphology of PPIABS Blends

Skin-core morphology : Polymer morphology is
affected by process variables, such as melt and
mould temperature, pressure and shear and
elongational flow . Thus structures typically
observed in injection moulded parts include
anisotropic textures . The higher orientation in
extrusion can result in highly oriented rods or
strands, or in structures with an oriented skin and a
less oriented central core in thicker strands . This
skin-core texture is due to a combination of
temperature variation between the surface and the
bulk and the flow field in both extrusion and
moulding processes [6] . The structure and
properties of immiscible polymer blends are more
strongly affected by processing than those of single
phase polymers . Flow in the barrel and mould
affect the shape, size and orientation of the
dispersed phase in the matrix. This leads to flow-
induced anisotropy in mechanical and other
physical properties [7] . The skin-core morphology
appears in all compositions. As shown in Figs .2 and
3, at the outer skin of the sample no domains of
dispersed phase are observed. The outer skin layer,
containing essentially no ABS, is due to
preferential wetting of the mould wall with PP.

Solvent treatment of PP-rich samples by
methyl ethylketone (MEK) exhibit nearly no

Fig.2. PP701AliS30 (skin)

Fttg.3. ABS80/PP20

I

Fig.4. PP95IABSS

surface roughening or swelling . In the ABS-rich
blend, the matrix changes to having an ASS
continuous phase, with large PP components
straddling across the fracture surface (Figs .4-7).

No finely dispersed particles are found,
indicating that phase segregation is pronounced in
ABS-rich blends. The tendency of PP to form the
matrix phase even at high ABS contents, follows
the earlier phase inversion argument, in which PP
has a lower viscosity and so tends to constitute the
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Fig .S. PP801ABS20

	

Fig.7. ABSS01PP20

continuous phase . On the other hand, the lower

	

modern reduction in dispersed phase particle size
thermal coefficient of ABS discourages the

	

can be achieved using functionalised SEBS,
supporting of PP particles in an ABS matrix.

	

however.
Low levels of either SEES or SSS were

added to encourage compatibility, but it can be

	

Mechanical Properties
seen that where either the ABS or PP
predominates, little change in morphology arises

	

Analysis of Tensile Modulus : Many theories
(Figs .S-11) compared with the binary blends . In the

	

attempt to predict stiffness and strength of a two
ABS-rich blends gross segregation persists . Some

Fig .6. ABS701PP30 Fig .S . PP801ABS201SEBSS
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Fig .9 . PP80/ABS201SBS5

	

Flg.ll . ABS20/SBS5

phase composite system from the properties of

	

written:
their constituent phases . Most models assume

	

{7-5v„}EA +(8-10v„ )Ed-{7-5va}(EQEd ) lod
perfect adhesion exists between the matrix and the

	

Eb =E,,	
(7 `v.)E,.+(8 lov .)Fd+{S-lav .}(E„Ed)Y
	 _

ddispersed phase and that inclusions are spherical,
embedded in an isotropic matrix. These models arc

	

where E is the tensile modulus, y, is the volume
further developed in the Takayanagi equations [9],
which are valid for various blends (PC/HDPE,

	

2 .0

PCIPS, PP/PC) . For a system having "perfect
adhesion" at the interface, the Takayanagi model is

Fig .10. ABS801PP201SEBS5

Fig .12 . Comparison of experimental modulus ratios
with the predictions of equations 1 and 2 in PP rich
blends

so
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Fig.13. Comparison of experimental modulus ratios
with the predictions of equations 1 and 2 in ABS rich
blends

fraction and v is the Poisson ratio. Subscripts b, m
and d refer to the blend, matrix, and dispersed
phase respectively . For a system in which the
particle inclusions are loosely bound (i .e . no
adhesion, equivalent to foam) equation 1 is
reduced, by extrapolating Ed to zero, to:

Eb ^ Em	
(7-5v,)(l-qd)

(7-5v .) + (8-10vm ) lad

With experime ntally determined moduli, the
EsIE. ratio can be plotted and compared to curves
predicted by equations 1 and 2 (Figs.12, 13). In
PP-rich blends, experimental points are located
between "perfect adhesion" (equation 1) and

loosely bound (equation 2) curves . We interpret
this as indicating that adhesion between ABS
particles are not as poor as loosely bound particles
in the matrix and but also not as strong as perfectly
bound particles.

In the absence of any interfacial adhesion,
the stiffening effect has to be attributed to the
higher coefficient of thermal expansion of
polypropylene compared to ABS (a = 1 .7 x 104k-',
a = 0 .8 x 10-4k-') . Indeed the matrix shrinks more
as it is being cooled from the mould, tightly
embedding the dispersed phase . In the ABS-rich
blends, polypropylene is the dispersed phase and
the experimental points are closer to those
predicted by equation 2 (no adhesion at the
interface). The dispersed phase (PP) shrinks more
than the matrix, and the blend behaves, at low
strain, like a foam . The tensile behaviour of the
blends remains poor over the whole range of
compositions. The tensile strength and particularly
the elongation (ductility) fall rather sharply in the
intermediate composition range . This situation
demonstrates the prime importance of interfacial
adhesion, either through entanglements or dipolar
interactions of the two phases, in the control of the
mechanical performance of incompatible blends.

All block copolymers slightly improve the
tensile strength compared with unmodified PP-rich
blends, probably due to minor increases in
interfacial interaction and an increase in the
rubber content. Properties of the four block
copolymers containing blends are compared with
the controls in Tables 1 and 2.

These results indicate that a properly
tailored modifier should be designed with respect
to blend component characteristics . A diblock

so

(2)

Table 1 .
Composition of blend Yield tensile strength Elongation at break

(PP-rich) ary (MPa) Eb (%)
PP80/ABS20 19 5
PP80/ABS201SEBS5 22 10
PPSO/ABS201SBS5 24 15
PP80IABS201SIS5 22 17
PP801ABS201ESEBS5 25 23
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Table 2.
Composition of blend Yield tensile strength Elongation at break

(ABS-rich) ay (MPa) s b (%)
ABS8O/PP2O 26 6
ABS8O/PP2O/SEBS5 25 6

ABS8O/PP2O/SBS5 18 4
ABS8O/PP2O/SIS5 24 6

ABS8O1PP2O/F.SEBS5 23 5.3

polymer of isotactic PMMA with 5% hydrogenated
polybutadiene (HPB-b-PMMA) has been reported
[10] to be somewhat successful in LDPEIABS
blends, giving significant improvements in ductility
but still poor yield strengths.
Impact Test : The impact data of binary PP/ABS
using the Charpy method with sharply notched
specimens are given in Ftg.14. The impact strength
of the PPIABS binary blend is somewhat higher
than that of PP, implying a relatively toughening
role of ABS, but is still low, consistent with poor
tensile behaviour . This results from the lack of

adhesion between the phases.
PP at room temperature is a relatively

ductile material, which deforms by shear yielding
[11] . In blends the optimum particle diameter
ranges from 0.1 to 3 atm. The optimum size falls at
the low end of the range for relatively ductile
polymers such as PP and PVC which deform

mainly by shear yielding . However, the optimum
size for relatively brittle polymers such as
polystyrene, which deform mainly by crazing, falls
at the high end of the size range [11] . Therefore
the moderate increase in impact strength at about
15% ABS content maybe attributed to optimum
particle size of dispersed phase at that
composition . Generally, impact data is an effective
measure of degree of adhesion between two
polymers . Rubber addition will improve toughness
if the two components from two strongly adhering
phases . This requirement can be placed on a more
quantitative basis using Scott's extension of the
Flory-Huggins theory of polymer solutions to
polymer mixtures [12i . Phase separation of
polymer mixtures, in the absence of specific
interactions such as hydrogen bonding or strong

dipolar forces will occur only if the absolute value
of the difference between solubility parameters of
the two components (6 - 6 2) is sufficiently large . In
order to apply the solubility parameter concept for
analysis of impact behaviour in PPIABS blends, it is
necessary to have solubility parameters of each
component . OARS can he calculated from 3.

3 = pEG
M

(3)

where p represents the density and M the
molecular weight . For a polymer, M is the mer
molecular weight and G the group molar attraction
constants, available from reference 12 . As 6 values
measured by various experimental methods differ
susbstantialiy, using this theoretical method gives
consistent values for blend components.

Using this method, a BASS of 9 .34 is obtained,
equal to that of methyl ethyl ketone which is a
powerful solvent for ABS . The solubility parameter
difference between PP and ABS is 1 .3, which is

7.0

Fig .14 . Charpy impact strength of PPIABS blends at
20°C
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Fig .15 . DSC thermograms or ABS, PP and ABSIPP
blends at heating rate ar 20 °Clmia.

high enough to promote phase separation in
PPIABS blends . This compares with a solubility
difference between PP and EPR (a good impact
modifier for PP) of about 0 .24. On the other hand,
q8 of PVC and EPR is 1 .7 suggesting that EPR is
a poor choice for a PVC toughening rubber.
Solubility parameters for block copolymers SEBS,
SBS and SIS are 8.32, 8.18 and 8 .2 (callcm3 )' n ,
respectively . These values are closer to PP than
ABS, suggesting better toughening perfoFinance of
these rubbers in PP . Block copolymers slightly
improved the impact strength, when added at the
5% level.

Thermal Behaviour

Differential Scanning Calorimetry (DSC):
Semicrystalline polymers may exhibit glass
transitions with the amorphous portions of their
molecular structure . As shown in Fig.15, the Ts of
PP is small for all PP samples, suggesting high
crystallinity. The peak corresponding to the T„ of
PP is very sharp, which even in ABS rich contents
is readily observed at about 170 °C . ABS is an
amorphous polymer and shows glass transition at
about 113 °C . Virtually no shift is measurable in
either the T g of the ABS or the T,,, of PP . This
agrees with the previous conclusions that PP and
ABS do not exhibit partial miscibility or even phase
interaction . Similar results were observed when

SEBS, SBS, SIS and F .SEBS block copolymers
were added.
Dynamic Mechanical Analysis (DMA) : The Log E'
curve of the PP601ABS40 in Fig .16 shows a
combined shape of PP and ABS, such that at
temperatures above room temperature the
decrease in modulus of the blend is less steep than
PP and also less sharp than ABS above its T6
(113°C) . This further indicates a phase segregated
structure in these blends, where the modulus of the
blend manifests as a simple addition of the moduli
of the two components.

CONCLUSIONS

Melt blends of PP with ABS are incompatible since
the two polymers differ considerably in polarity,
solubility parameter and interfacial tension.

Indeed, DSC and DMA studies show no evidence
of any phase interaction . The blends have poor
mechanical properties and exhibit poor tensile
behaviour over the whole range of compositions
due to lack of adequate adhesion between the two
phases . Tensile modulus analysis made by
theoretical models indicate that adhesion between
ABS particles and a PP matrix are not as poor as
loosely bound particles in the matrix, whilst in
ABS-rich blends in which PP is the dispersed
phase, the model studies indicate poor adhesion at

Fig.16 . DMA spectra of ASS, PP and ABSIPP blends at
heating rate or 20 °C/min.
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the interface . This effect can be attributed to a
higher thermal expansion coefficient for PP than
for ABS . In PP-rich blends, the PP matrix shrinks
more than ABS as it is being cooled from the
mould . SEM studies on impact fractured surfaces
of PP/ABS blends show skin-core morphology with
injection-moulded samples . The micrographs of
skin and core areas of fracture surfaces indicate a
rough surface in the skin region and a smooth
surface in the core zone . The thickness of the
rough area increases and the smooth core zone
decreases with increasing ABS content . Ductile
fracture is favoured at higher ABS contents with
shear yielding being the main fracture mechanism.
The Charpy impact strength of ABS drops upon
addition of PP, whilst the impact strength of PP
increases at low levels of ABS, implying a
toughening role of ABS in PP-rich blends . PP is
lower in viscosity and tends to form the matrix
phase, even at higher ABS contents. Addition of
styrenic block copolymers at low levels marginally
improves the mechanical properties of PP-rich
blends . This effect was not observed in ABS
blends, where phase dispersity remained essentially
unchanged on addition of block copolymers . No
emulsifying effect was observed.
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